
 

 

July 29, 2021 
 
Chairman Mike Barnes 
Co-Chairman Paul Vinovich 
Office of Congressional Ethics 
425 3rd Street, SW Suite 1110 
Washington, DC 20024 
 
Sent via email (oce@mail.house.gov) 

Dear Chairman Barnes and Co-Chairman Vinovich: 

 Campaign Legal Center (“CLC”) respectfully requests that the Office of 
Congressional Ethics (“OCE”) investigate Rep. Pat Fallon for a possible 
violation of the STOCK Act and House rules. From January to April of 2021, 
Rep. Fallon made 93 stock trades1 with a total value ranging from 
approximately $7.8 million to $17.53 million.2  Rep. Fallon did not timely file 
periodic transaction reports (“PTRs”), which are required for each transaction 
pursuant to the STOCK Act and House rules. An OCE investigation is 
necessary to determine whether his failure to file was knowing and willful. 
 

The STOCK Act does not excuse late filings, yet members of Congress 
are avoiding investigations into the nature of their stock trades by not 
disclosing the trades, claiming that they were unaware of the transactions, 
and paying $200 for a late filing fee.  The harm is that this trend could 
quickly defeat one of the purposes of the STOCK Act, which is real-time 
disclosure of potential conflicts of interest.  If members are not held 

 
1 Dave Levinthal, Republican Rep. Pat Fallon failed to properly disclose more than 90 stock 
transactions worth as much as $17.53 million in apparent violation of federal law, INSIDER 
(June 29, 2021), https://www.businessinsider.com/pat-fallon-congress-texas-stock-trades-
boeing-2021-6 (attached as Exhibit A); The Honorable Patrick Fallon, Periodic Transaction 
Report, Clerk of the United States House of Representatives (filed June 17, 2021), 
https://disclosures-clerk.house.gov/public_disc/ptr-pdfs/2021/20018760.pdf (Attached as 
Exhibit B).   
2 Levinthal, supra note 1; Rep. Fallon’s periodic transaction report, supra note 1.    
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accountable for late filings of PTRs, many may simply wait until their annual 
financial disclosures to reveal stock trades and pay nominal late fees, thereby 
circumventing the STOCK Act.  
 

When members of Congress trade individual stocks and fail to disclose 
those trades, they break the law and diminish the public’s trust in 
government.  The recent prevalence of STOCK Act violations in the House 
shows that merely the threat of a fine is not deterring members of Congress 
from breaking the law; real accountability is necessary.  As members of 
Congress craft laws that directly impact the lives of all Americans, the public 
must be able to trust that representatives are acting in the public’s interest, 
and not in their own financial interest. 

 
The STOCK Act and House Rules Require Members of Congress to 
Timely Report All Individual Stock Transactions 
 

The STOCK Act amended the Ethics in Government Act of 1978 
(“EIGA”) to require members of Congress to report their individual stock 
transactions no “later than 30 days after receiving notification of any 
transaction required to be reported under section 102(a)(5)(B), but in no case 
later than 45 days after such transaction . . . .”3  

 
House rules incorporate these reporting requirements. House Rule 26, 

clause 2 states, “[f]or the purposes of this rule, the provisions of title I of the 
Ethics in Government Act of 1978 shall be considered Rules of the House as 
they pertain to Members, Delegates, the Resident Commissioner, officers, 
and employees of the House.”4 

 
The House Committee on Ethics trains and reminds members of 

Congress annually in writing of the consequences of failing to file PTRs.  
Specifically, the Committee on Ethics advises: 

 
“[e]ach Member, officer, and senior staffer is responsible for the 
completeness and accuracy of the information contained in the 
individual’s PTR, even if someone else prepared, or assisted in 
preparing, all or part of it. The EIGA provides that the Attorney 
General may pursue either civil or criminal penalties against an 
individual who knowingly and willfully falsifies a statement or 
fails to file a statement required by the EIGA. The maximum 

 
3 P.L. 112-105, Section 6; 5 U.S.C. App. 4 § 103(l). 
4 RULES OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE U.S. 116TH CONG. (2019), Rule 26, cl. 2.  
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civil penalty is $61,585. The maximum criminal penalty is up to 
one year in prison and a fine of up to $61,585.”5 

 
In addition, the Committee on Ethics advises that 18 U.S.C. § 1001 is 

applicable to PTRs.  “That criminal statute provides for a fine of up to 
$250,000 and/or imprisonment for up to five years for knowingly and willfully 
making any materially false, fictitious, or fraudulent statement or 
representation, or falsifying, concealing, or covering up a material fact, in a 
filing under the EIGA.”6 
 
Rep. Fallon Failed to File Timely Periodic Transaction Reports for 93 
Stock Trades from January to April 2021 
 

For over four months, Rep. Fallon traded stocks frequently, but did not 
file timely PTRs as required.  In the first four months of 2021, Rep. Fallon 
made approximately 93 stock trades with a total value ranging from $7.8 
million to $17.53 million.7  He disclosed these transactions in a PTRs in June 
of 2021. Some trades were not reported until four months after the 
transaction occurred. 
 

Rep. Fallon’s trade activity occurred over several months and with 
significant frequency and volume.  With regard to his failure to timely report 
this trading activity, a spokesperson for Rep. Fallon blamed the 
representative’s status as a “freshman member” who was “unfamiliar with 
how frequently members of Congress are required to file financial disclosures, 
having served in other public offices where the requirements are different. 
Upon learning of the requirement,” the spokesperson said, “[Rep. Fallon] 
immediately filed a disclosure with the appropriate entities.”8 

 
Rep. Fallon May Have Knowingly Violated the STOCK Act  
 

The trades Rep. Fallon failed to report include the purchase and sale of 
Boeing,9 a defense contractor, at a time when he was overseeing the 
government’s relationship with defense contractors as a member of the House 
Armed Services Committee.  Based on publicly available information, it is 

 
5 U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMM. ON ETHICS 116TH CONG., Memorandum from 
Committee on Ethics for All Members, Officers, and Employees Regarding Reminder of 
STOCK Act Requirements, Prohibition Against Insider Trading & New Certification 
Requirement at 3 (June 11, 2020), 
https://ethics.house.gov/sites/ethics.house.gov/files/wysiwyg_uploaded/STOCK%20Act%206.1
1.2020%20Final.pdf.  
6 Id. at 3. 
7 Rep. Fallon’s periodic transaction report, supra note 1. 
8 Levinthal, supra note 1.  
9 Id. 
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unclear whether one reason for the late filings was an attempt to avoid 
scrutiny of trades connected with non-public information or with potential 
conflicts of interest.   

 
Rep. Fallon’s spokesperson claims Rep. Fallon “immediately” filed the 

requisite PTRs “upon learning of the requirement,” but accepting his failure 
to timely file his PTRs as merely an oversight requires an assumption that he 
was not familiar with the requirement and had not received any training.  
Two factors suggest that Rep. Fallon was in fact aware of the requirement 
prior to the filing of his PTRs and may have knowingly avoided disclosing his 
stock trades at the time they were made. 
 

First, Rep. Fallon was required to attend mandatory ethics training for 
new members of Congress in 2021.10  This training includes discussion of 
financial disclosures and the STOCK Act.  Members of Congress are required 
to complete the ethics training within 60 days of their start date,11 meaning 
Rep. Fallon would have been required to complete the training no later than 
March 4, 2021.12  The Committee on Ethics does not grant extensions for 
completing ethics training.13  If Rep. Fallon had actually filed the requisite 
PTRs “immediately” “upon learning” of the filing requirements, as his 
spokesperson claimed, then he would have filed PTRs far sooner than June, 
when he disclosed trades as far back as January 2021.14 

 
Second, even if Rep. Fallon asserts that he did not know of the PTR 

requirements at the time of the trades, despite having undergone 
contemporaneous training that explained the requirements, he should have 
known about the disclosure requirements. Around the same time he began 
his House campaign, high profile insider trading allegations engulfed several 
senators in March 2020 and became widely publicized.15  These allegations of 
STOCK Act violations were all based on information disclosed in PTRs.  
Then, shortly after Rep. Fallon filed his candidate financial disclosure report, 
for which he requested an extension,16 another scandal involving STOCK Act 

 
10 U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMM. ON ETHICS, Training, 
https://ethics.house.gov/training.  
11 U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMM. ON ETHICS, FAQs About Training, 
https://ethics.house.gov/legislation/schedule/faqs-about-training. 
12 Rep. Fallon’s first day in office was Jan. 3, 2021. 
13 U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES COMM. ON ETHICS, FAQs About Training, supra note 11. 
14 Rep. Fallon’s periodic transaction report, supra note 1. 
15 See e.g., Aruna Viswanatha & Dave Michaels, Justice Department Investigating 
Lawmakers for Possible Insider Trading, WALL ST. J (Mar. 31, 2020), 
https://www.wsj.com/articles/justice-department-investigating-lawmakers-for-possible-
insider-trading-11585586365?mod=article_inline.  
16 Patrick Fallon, Financial Disclosure Extension Request, Clerk of the United States House 
of Representatives (filed Apr. 26, 2020), https://disclosures-
clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2020/30011688.pdf.  
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violations came to light: Rep. Donna Shalala failed to file PTRs for numerous 
transactions.17  Finally, three weeks after being sworn in, Rep. Fallon then 
filed an amended candidate financial disclosure.18  Considering that the 
requirement for PTRs in Congress was headline news throughout 2020, and 
that Rep. Fallon had already filed numerous disclosures with the House, it 
seems unlikely that he was unaware of the disclosure requirements at the 
time of the transactions.    
 
     For these reasons, Rep. Fallon cannot excuse his failure to report with 
a claim that it he was unfamiliar with the financial disclosure requirements.  
An OCE preliminary review can gather information to determine whether 
Rep. Fallon knowingly violated the STOCK Act. 
  
Conclusion 
 

The STOCK Act requires members of Congress to timely file PTRs for 
any individual stock trades.19  Based on the available facts, there is probable 
cause to believe that Rep. Fallon was aware of this requirement, and his 
failure to timely file the transaction reports violates the STOCK Act. 

 
 CLC respectfully requests that OCE open a preliminary review to 
determine whether Rep. Fallon’s nondisclosure was an intentional violation 
of the STOCK Act and House rules. 
 

We acknowledge that 18 U.S.C. § 1001 applies to the information 
provided. 
 

 
17 Alex Daugherty, Donna Shalala, again, failed to disclose stock sales in violation of federal 
law, MIAMI HERALD (Sept. 28, 2020), https://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-
government/article246072375.html. Rep. Shalala reportedly paid a $1,200 fine after 
describing the omission as the result of trades made to establish a blind trust in coordination 
with the Committee on Ethics.  In contrast, the current evidence does not suggest that Rep. 
Fallon’s failure to report should only result in a small fine because he does not have a blind 
trust and has not stated that he made trades in connection with advice from the Committee 
on Ethics. 
18 Patrick Fallon, Amended Candidate Financial Disclosure Report, Clerk of the House of 
Representatives (filed Jan. 25, 2021), https://disclosures-
clerk.house.gov/public_disc/financial-pdfs/2020/10039461.pdf.  
19 P.L. 112-105, supra note 3; see U.S. HOUSE COMM. ON ETHICS, Instruction Guide, Financial 
Disclosure Statements and Periodic Transaction Reports Calendar Year 2019 at 41, available 
at 
https://ethics.house.gov/sites/ethics.house.gov/files/documents/CY%202019%20Instruction%2
0Guide%20for%20Financial%20Disclosure%20Statements%20and%20PTRs.pdf (Stating that 
the relevant factor for disclosure is ownership of the stock: “In general, you must report on a 
PTR each purchase, sale, or exchange involving stocks, bonds, commodities futures, or other 
securities owned wholly or in part by you, your spouse, or your dependent child when the 
amount of the transaction exceeds $1,000.”) (emphasis added). 
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Sincerely, 
 
      _________/s/________ 
      Kedric L. Payne 
      General Counsel and Senior Director, 

Ethics 
 
      _________/s/________ 
      Delaney N. Marsco 
      Senior Legal Counsel, Ethics 



 
Exhibit A 
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https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CS5uTYOYCYf3cGNSEBbuul-gNwOOG_GPGmPiymA7pp93EhxkQASD_8PghYMnm4ovEpOQQoAH7zIWjA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBM4CT9DCBZZ25Cm-xAe2opSVejyi_9P6vg02SxeJX2i-VXURpOG3yXUpRbN2CaKyzWUGnIW3_x31RehQMOMDwFHwgwuIFzWbaiWT7qqDI8HlAHUAFz9C7NArrnbKP63n9Ia5mG0cdIQjX6kvMS2b16tXCc8pU0jPOjoun9IDmWAmTXbepbG9NeUCJllMRGBS1r5yCy1iDhIoRBP6o9a1zUzoV5W4vB7aponhRJbX327waf5eWC1TelkcAIcfieok6-E74VklRbXOryUqoUlFVesT9tf5DO2S3NO0tAUCOLZtIa1kf6FlDFlWuIB6Tm-2m2WygodOL7Y8bEz2ZbGamD1lESNanwSuPJCyHAD96maRkUA_O_o634UWSgT8QbXUraXI-rvEhcGYZ-WQoLOQPdgOHzIGAwauf8G_YNQ-UaQ6BGd7Li6od8YjAC3LGRcjZcAEs6KV_9AD4AQBwAUF-gUGCCUQARgBkAYBoAYugAe5vKy7AogHAZAHAqgH8NkbqAfy2RuoB47OG6gHk9gbqAe6BqgH7paxAqgHpr4bqAfs1RuoB_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_fzMYB2BMO0BUBgBcB&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAMSeQClSFh3R-cP9__4f8uig_wndq88X1nGkBF-I4DufTYOQFpZPdOxciMpHgob78yTLqxy3npf_aUXQkp41estPiZtirZTmx0T2U7tQxMTNcJAVmwTiRMuKLzwn-rv0_Wu_IoqUXhC6Gzrm17C4ONYXDT_phj3LCxo8NA&sig=AOD64_3dXjHRjBRTFtEcvKpBxaC__hqtOA&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-1037373295371110&nb=9&adurl=https://www.net-a-porter.com/en-us/shop/product/loveshackfancy/clothing/medium-knit/ellyn-two-tone-knitted-sweater/23471478575733456%3Fcm_mmc%3DGoogle-ProductSearch-US--c-_-NAP_EN_TIER2_PLA-_-NAP%2B-%2BTIER%2B2%2B-%2BGS%2B-%2BSmart%2BShopping%2B-%2BZombie%2BProducts--Zombie%2BProducts_AM%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26gclid%3DCjwKCAjwo4mIBhBsEiwAKgzXOOKOy0LUjwPA_aHbGUu63Av837aj-Mvvk_Eb6VHCirGJn8ooyO06PBoCoAgQAvD_BwE
https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CBG-fYOYCYf3cGNSEBbuul-gNwOOG_GPGmPiymA7pp93EhxkQASD_8PghYMnm4ovEpOQQoAH7zIWjA8gBCeACAKgDAcgDywSqBM4CT9DCBZZ25Cm-xAe2opSVejyi_9P6vg02SxeJX2i-VXURpOG3yXUpRbN2CaKyzWUGnIW3_x31RehQMOMDwFHwgwuIFzWbaiWT7qqDI8HlAHUAFz9C7NArrnbKP63n9Ia5mG0cdIQjX6kvMS2b16tXCc8pU0jPOjoun9IDmWAmTXbepbG9NeUCJllMRGBS1r5yCy1iDhIoRBP6o9a1zUzoV5W4vB7aponhRJbX327waf5eWC1TelkcAIcfieok6-E74VklRbXOryUqoUlFVesT9tf5DO2S3NO0tAUCOLZtIa1kf6FlDFlWuIB6Tm-2m2WygodOL7Y8bEz2ZbGamD1lESNanwSuPJCyHAD96maRkUA_O_o634UWSgT8QbXUraXI-rvEhcGYZ-WQoLOQPdgOHzIGAwauf8G_YNQ-UaQ6BGd7Li6od8YjAC3LGRcjZcAEs6KV_9AD4AQBwAUF-gUGCCUQARgCkAYBoAYugAe5vKy7AogHAZAHAqgH8NkbqAfy2RuoB47OG6gHk9gbqAe6BqgH7paxAqgHpr4bqAfs1RuoB_PRG6gH7NUbqAeW2BuoB6qbsQLYBwDACAPSCAYIABACGA2ACgOKCqUEaHR0cDovL2NsaWNrc2VydmUuZGFydHNlYXJjaC5uZXQvbGluay9jbGljaz9saWQ9OTI3MDAwNjUwNzMzOTIzMzkmZHNfc19rd2dpZD01ODcwMDAwNzIwNzM1NTY2MiZkc19zX2ludmVudG9yeV9mZWVkX2lkPTk3NzAwMDAwMDAyMzIxNDkxJmRzX2FfY2lkPTY2MTkzNjc3MCZkc19hX2NhaWQ9MTM2NDc3Mjc2MzImZHNfYV9hZ2lkPTEyNDgyMDczODM1NSZkc19hX2ZpaWQ9JmRzX2FfbGlkPXBsYS0xMzg5Njg2ODI2NjQxJiZkc19lX2FkaWQ9NTI5NzQ2MTk2NDY2JmRzX2VfbWF0Y2h0eXBlPSZkc19lX2RldmljZT1jJmRzX2VfbmV0d29yaz11JmRzX2VfcHJvZHVjdF9ncm91cF9pZD0xMzg5Njg2ODI2NjQxJmRzX2VfcHJvZHVjdF9pZD0zMDc0NDU3MzQ1NjIwNTQ1ODgwJmRzX2VfcHJvZHVjdF9tZXJjaGFudF9pZD0zNDkyMiZkc19lX3Byb2R1Y3RfY291bnRyeT1VUyZkc19lX3Byb2R1Y3RfbGFuZ3VhZ2U9ZW4mZHNfZV9wcm9kdWN0X2NoYW5uZWw9b25saW5lJmRzX2VfcHJvZHVjdF9zdG9yZV9pZD0mZHNfdXJsX3Y9MiZkc19kZXN0X3VybD17dW5lc2NhcGVkbHB1cmx9kAsDmAsByAsB4AsBgAwBuAwB4BLs_uvGkJP_uosB2BMO0BUBgBcB&ae=1&num=1&cid=CAMSeQClSFh3LD2O2bDNZsgAb5VWTaqhrCvD_aq8oY633I1JCoCita8ryOfyd6hTvfxqUNf7l8xxFmN65yKjMNKl4eb-jrvYufyF8ECB9E7Y_kd9PXw3M27laZASCXw9jPlUsqtGgzsTAX1ZeTxG1mqyxu35x-yDt3k712U&sig=AOD64_3MB78ewsrgGY_mgDHDB9bgdBaCFA&ctype=5&client=ca-pub-1037373295371110&nb=9&adurl=https://www.net-a-porter.com/en-us/shop/product/zimmermann/clothing/midi-dresses/estelle-belted-paisley-print-linen-and-ramie-midi-dress/6630340698817083%3Fcm_mmc%3DGoogle-ProductSearch-US--c-_-NAP_EN_TIER2_PLA-_-NAP%2B-%2BTIER%2B2%2B-%2BGS%2B-%2BSmart%2BShopping%2B-%2BZombie%2BProducts--Zombie%2BProducts_AM%26gclsrc%3Daw.ds%26gclid%3DCjwKCAjwo4mIBhBsEiwAKgzXOPc7bQxER9sD5e-mV7_Gt13cwnlxT0gF7GTVg9cU3caBgeHmbnRZZxoCtp0QAvD_BwE
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Rep. Pat Fallon, a Republican from Texas, during a group photo with freshman members of the House Republican
Conference at the Capitol on January 4. Tom Williams/CQ-Roll Call, Inc via Getty Images
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Rep. Pat Fallon of Texas disclosed some stock trades up to nearly four months late.

Tardy stock disclosures can open up members of Congress to investigations and
�nes.

A Fallon spokesman said the congressman was "unfamiliar" with Congress'
disclosure rules.
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Freshman Rep. Pat Fallon, a Republican from Texas, failed to properly disclose

dozens of stock trades together worth at least $7.8 million — and as much as $17.53

million, according to an Insider analysis of newly �led congressional records.

Fallon was tardy disclosing 93 stock trades he made between mid-January and mid-

April. Some disclosures arrived about a month late. Others were up to four months

late.

By federal law, members of Congress have 30 days from when they become aware of a

stock trade to formally disclose it in a certi�ed report to the clerk of the House of

Representatives. His untimely reporting could prompt an ethics investigation or �ne.

In a statement to Insider, a Fallon spokesman, Luke Ball, acknowledged that the

congressman didn't publicly disclose his stock trades on time.

"As a freshman member, Congressman Fallon was unfamiliar with how frequently

members of Congress are required to �le �nancial disclosures, having served in other

public o�ces where the requirements are di�erent," Ball wrote. "Upon learning of the

requirement, he immediately �led a disclosure with the appropriate entities. That

disclosure is available for the public to review. Congressman Fallon looks forward to

remaining in compliance with future �lings."

Ball con�rmed that Fallon and his sta� had taken required congressional ethics

trainings, during which congressional �nancial-disclosure rules are routinely

covered.

Fallon's o�ce declined to make the congressman available for a phone interview.

"Congressman Fallon is not available for an interview at this time," Ball said. "I'll be

sure to let you know as soon as possible if something changes."
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sure to let you know as soon as possible if something changes.

Fallon traded in Boeing stock. Lindsey Wasson/Reuters

Defense oversight, defense stocks
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Fallon bought and sold the shares of 14 companies in the �rst four months of 2021,

according to a disclosure he �led with the clerk of the House of Representatives on

June 17.

The companies were Amazon.com Inc., American Airlines Group Inc., Apple Inc.,

Applied Materials Inc., Boeing Co., Caterpillar Inc., Chevron Corp., Facebook Inc.,

FedEx Corp., Microsoft Corp., PayPal Holdings Inc., UnitedHealth Group Inc., Verizon

Communications Inc., and the Walt Disney Company.

Of particular note is Boeing, the aviation and defense contracting giant. Fallon is a

member of the House Armed Services Committee, which conducts oversight of the

government's relationship with defense contractors and frequently debates Boeing's

various military aircraft and weapons systems.

Fallon purchased $300,000 to $750,000 worth of stock in Boeing from January to

April. He sold $219,000 to $610,000 worth of Boeing stock during this period as well.

Members of Congress are required to report stock trade values only in broad ranges.

Ball did not respond to questions about why Fallon bought and sold Boeing stock this

year or whether the congressman considered doing so a con�ict of interest with his

duties on the House Armed Services Committee. He also did not address whether

Fallon personally made his own stock trades or employed a �nancial advisor to trade

on his behalf.

Rep. Patrick Fallon tradesRep. Patrick Fallon trades   
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"You're overseeing an industry that you have an investment in. At minimum, it raises

the appearance that this member could be leveraging his insight and intel," said

Delaney Marsco, an ethics counsel at the Campaign Legal Center, a nonpartisan

nonpro�t advocacy organization. "What information as a member of the Armed

Services Committee does he have that we don't?"

The independent, nonpartisan O�ce of Congressional Ethics, which is authorized by

the House to review accusations of congressional misconduct and make referrals to

the House Committee on Ethics, could investigate Fallon's late disclosures.
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But Bryson Morgan, a former O�ce of Congressional Ethics investigative counsel

who's now an attorney at the law �rm Caplin & Drysdale, doubts Fallon will face any

signi�cant penalty, particularly since this is the lawmaker's �rst time submitting late

�lings. Any �ne could be as little as $200.

"They've given more or less a pass the �rst time," Morgan said. "Penalties — they're

very low relative to the transparency interests at stake."
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The congressional office of Rep. Tom Malinowski, a New Jersey Democrat, acknowledged to Insider that the
congressman failed to properly disclose dozens of stock trades as required by federal law. Tom Williams/CQ-Roll
Call, Inc via Getty Images

Congress and stocks: risky business

Fallon, who made his fortune in the apparel business, previously served in the Texas

State Senate and now represents a congressional district that stretches from the

Dallas-Fort Worth exurbs east to Arkansas and Louisiana along the Oklahoma line.

He is a former Notre Dame football player who, during his �rst week as a

congressman, physically blocked the doors to the House chamber on January 6 as

rioters attempted to batter it down and stop the certi�cation of 2020 presidential

electoral votes.

Financial paperwork, therefore, may seem less harrowing. But stock trades and

personal �nancial investments by federal lawmakers can be risky — both legally and

reputationally.

Former Rep. Chris Collins, a New York Republican, brie�y served time in federal

prison following an insider-trading scandal that ended his political career. Then-

President Donald Trump pardoned Collins in December.

Several members of the US House and Senate have come under signi�cant scrutiny of

late for their own �nancial activity, including Republican Sen. Richard Burr of North

Carolina, Democratic Rep. Tom Malinowski of New Jersey, and Democratic Rep. Sean

Patrick Maloney of New York. Former Sens. David Perdue and Kelly Loe�er, both of

Georgia, also drew unwanted attention for their trades during the earliest days of the

COVID-19 pandemic.
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Recently, Republican Rep. Marjorie Taylor Greene of Georgia, who has called the

Black Lives Matter movement a "terrorist threat," bought up to $15,000 worth of stock

in Walmart, which has publicly embraced the Black Lives Matter movement.

Republican Sen. Tommy Tuberville of Alabama, meanwhile, last year invested in the

Chinese tech and e-commerce company Alibaba Group Holding Ltd., which had

developed a propaganda app for China's Communist Party. Tuberville is one of

Congress' most strident critics of China, even introducing a bill designed to stop the

federal government's Thrift Savings Fund from investing in the stocks of companies

based in China.

Sen. Elizabeth Warren, a Massachusetts Democrat, and Rep. Pramila Jayapal, a

Washington Democrat, have promised to introduce companion legislation barring

members of Congress from trading individual stocks.

But other similar e�orts have failed in recent years, most notably in 2012, when the

STOCK Act, which established current congressional stock-disclosure rules, did not

outright prohibit members from trading stocks.

Get the latest Boeing stock price here
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Get the latest Boeing stock price here.

Get the latest Caterpillar stock price here.
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